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A METHOD BY WHICH THE STATES MAY NOW TAX
INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
The Supreme Court is making rapid progress in its recently assumed
task of re-establishing the repudiated right of the States to tax interstate
commerce. The doctrine enunciated in Maine v. Grand Trunk Railway,
1
to which attention was called in the March number of this periodical,
and which was considered as making a radical departure from hitherto
well-recognized principles, has been reiterated and carried to still greater
lengths in'the case of Ficklen v. The Shelby Taxing District,2 a statement
of which will be found among the cases abstracted.
In order to appreciate into what new fields the doctrine above referred
to is leading the Court, we need only compare this last case with that of
Robbins v. District.8 In the Robbins case a tax of$ioa-weekupon all per-
sons selling goods by sample and not having a licensed house of business
within thedistrict was held void as to a citizen of Cincinnati, "drumming"
for a Cincinnati firm. In the case at bar the difference was this : The busi-
ness was of precisely the same character, but the drummers had per-
manently located within the district, and, for aught that appears in the
report, were presumably citizens of Tennessee. The case was also com-
plicated by the fact that the drummers had taken out, and paid $5o for, a
license to do a general commission business, and, as one of the conditions
of obtaining such a license, they had given bond to report their gross
commissions, charges or compensation during the year, and to pay a tax
of 2!/ per cent. on the same. The Court considered this one of the
grounds of their decision, and held that the drummers had voluntarily
subjected themselves to the tax. And the Chief-Justice is very careful
to say, at the close of the opinion, that "what position they would have
occupied had they not undertaken to do a general commission business,
and had taken out no license therefor, but had simply transacted busi-
ness for non-resident principals, is an entirely different question, which
does not arise on this record."
Nevertheless, we believe it follows as a necessary corollary from this
decision, that the State may tax in this way the gross receipts of a resi-
dent drummer whose business is exclusively interstate. For if it cannot
tax those receipts so long as he does no local business, how does it ac-
quire the right to tax them where he extends his activity to business
within the State? A State may tax its own internal commerce, but that
does not give it any right to tax interstate commerce. For example,
in Selouf v. Mobile, 4 where it was held that the State could not require
a telegraph company to take out a license before setting up an office
within the State, it was urged that a portion of the company's business
2Not yet reported.
4127 U. S.,640.
1 47 U. S., IS.
3120 U. S., 4b9.
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was internal to the State, and therefore taxable; but Mr. Justice BRAD-
Lny said: "But that fact does not remove the difficulty. The tax affects
the whole business, without discrimination. There are sufficient modes
in which the internal business, if not already taxed in some other way,
may be subjected to taxation, without the imposition of a tax which
covers the entire operations of the company."
Consequently, in the case at bar, if the percentage tax had been con-
sidered a tax upon interstate commerce, it would have been declared void
as far as the interqtate business was concerned. The" Court was, there-
fore, under the necessity of holding that it was not a tax upon interstate
commerce, and did, in fact, so decide, as witness the following extract
from the opinion: "The tax is not on the goods or on the proceeds, nor
is it a tax on non-resident merchants; and if it can be said to affect
interstate commerce in any way, it is incidentally and so remotely as not
to amount to a regulation of such commerce." The Court finds author-
ity for this proposition in the doctrine before referred to, which first
made its appearance in Home Insurance Co. v. N. Y., ' and was first made
use of in interstate commerce questions in the Grand Trunk case2 above
referred to, and which maybe stated as follows: "So long as the subject
upon which the tax is in tenns laid on something which the State may
tax, such as the property, trade or occupation of the citizen, then the tax
will be valid, although the subject which forms the measure of the
amount of the tax-in other words, that upon which the tax is graded-
is something which the State could not tax directly." This doctrine is,
indeed, not new; but whereas it is now treated as an axiom of constitu-
tional jurisprudence, it was formerly considered in its true light, namely,
as a mere subterfuge, an impotent attempt on thepart of the State to
close the eyes of the Court to the real nature of the tax.
As to the bond which the drummers gave in this case, the correct
view would seem to be that of Mr. Justice HARLAN, that it should not be
construed as embracing earnings in a business which the State could not
constitutionally tax. And it should be remembered that it was only upon
condition of giving such a bond'that the drummers were allowed to do
internal business, and that no one engaging in interstate commerce could
do such business without consenting to be taxed for all his interstate
business. This would seem to be a clear burden upon interstate com-
merce, and if the State could not impose such a tax the condition of the
bond is void. Says Mr. Justice BLATCHFORD, in Barrow v. Burnside :3
"In all cases in which this Court has considered the subject of the grant-
ing by a State to a foreign corporation of its consent to the transaction of
business in the State, it has uniformly asserted that no conditions can be
imposed by the State which are repugnant to the Constitution and laws
of the United States."
How far the Supreme Court will carry the novel and, we believe, dis-
astrous doctrine above referred to it is impossible to say, but from present
indications it would seem that they are prepared to carry it very far.
That its results will be most far-reaching, a very little consideration will
I 134 U. S., 594- 2 142 U. S., Z17. 3 121 U. S., 186.
